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The Big Secret Theatre (BST) is a black box theatre with audience downstage 
and stage right on the main level, and downstage on the balcony level. The 
venue can be reconfigured to accommodate additional seating on stage left on 
both the main and balcony levels. Changes to the seating configuration cannot 
be made without approval from One Yellow Rabbit’s Company Manager and will 
be included as part of your rental fee. This must be obtained a MINIMUM of 2 
weeks before your load in date. 
 
There is very little wing space and no backstage area. 
 
The venue floor is concrete throughout. The floor in the playing area is painted 
black, as is the upstage wall. Please note that the deck and walls may not be 
screwed, nailed or affixed to. 
 
We do not stock props, furniture, effects, drapery, specialty audio sound effects, 
rigging hardware and tools, pipe/clamp, carpentry tools, and do not have access 
to a scene shop. Please make arrangements to bring everything you will need for 
your production. This includes any consumables such as tape, lighting gels, 
gobos, etc.  No painting is allowed within the space. 
 
THEATRE 
Stage Area: 29’-6” x 30’-0” 
Floor to grid height: 21’-0” 
Floor to ceiling: 24’-0” 
Floor to balcony LX pipe: 11’-0” 
Floor to balcony floor: 11’-10” 
 
SEATING 
Main floor: 80 fixed seats downstage on 2 telescoping seating banks; 58 fixed 
seats on a moveable telescoping seating bank stage right. 
Balcony: 28 seats on downstage balcony (restricted view) 
Please note: 76 folding chairs are available for use as additional seating on the 
Main Floor. The Theatre is normally configured to seat 165. The maximum 
total capacity is 195 (which includes ALL bodies in the space, including 
performers and technicians). 
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DRESSING ROOMS 
- 3 mirrored dressing tables with 2 stations each 
- 2 washrooms with showers 

 
SOUND SYSTEM 

- Makie Onyx 1640 Mixer 
- Stanton S-550 Professional Duo CD Player 
- Sony Minidisc/CD Player 
- JBL M712 Stereo Gating Compressor/limiter 
- 2 @ QSC K12 powered PA speakers (fixed position) 
- 1 @ QSC HPR181i powered subwoofer 
- 2 @ QSC 500w amplifiers 
- 2 @ Tannoy Il5 speakers 
- 2 @ JBL MR 825 speakers 
- 3 @ XSW Senheiser wireless mics and receivers 
- Clearcom power station, 2 headsets/belt packs 

 
LIGHTING SYSTEM 
ETC Eos Ion Lighting Console and 2 screen monitor (with USB ports) 
72 ETC dimmers 2.4kW each; dimmer per circuit patched on to one 
 
INSTRUMENTS 

- 53 ETC Source Four Ellipsoidal (575 watt) and 62 lens tubes: 
o 2 @ 10 degrees 
o 8 @ 19 degrees 
o 18 @ 26 degrees 
o 25 @ 36 degrees 
o 11@ 50 degrees 

- 2 ETC Source Four Zooms (750 watt) 15-30 degree barrel 
- 1 ETC Source Four Zoom (750 watt) 25-50 degree barrel 
- 4 Strand 2205 Lelolite Zooms (500 watt) 25-50 degree barrel 
- 3 Strand 2230 LEKO 1K 30 Ellipsoidal 
- 19 Strand 3380 6” 1K Fresnels with barn doors 
- 4 Altman MR16 5 lamp zip strips 

 
All cable and instruments plugged with new-style twist locks. 
 
House lights are hard wired and cannot be struck. They use 4 of the 72 dimmers 
(circuits 31, 39, 69, and 71). 
 
BST is equipped with a 15’-0” rolling scaffold, a 24’-0” Genie lift, a 24’-0” 
extension ladder, 12’-0” A-frame ladder and an 8’ A-frame ladder. Fall protection 
certification is required for work carried out at heights over 10’-0”. 
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IMPORTANT – PLEASE NOTE 
It is possible that any of the above-mentioned equipment may be pulled from the 
inventory for the purposes of OYR productions or tours. The Technical Director 
will inform the renter at least 2 weeks prior to their load-in, otherwise all of the 
above inventory will be made available.  Some inventory will involve additional 
rental cost.  Please see rental cost information sheet for details and costs. 
 
For rental enquiries, please contact: 
 
Johanne Deleeuw 
Company Manager 
jdeleeuw@oyr.org 
403-264-3224, ext. 4370 
 
For technical enquiries, please contact 
 
Geoff Buchanan 
Technician 
geoffbuchanan@oyr.org 
403-404-3224 
 


